
Performer combats domestic violence 
"Voices of Men" uses impersonations to teach life lessons 

By TRISHA CARR 
Circle Contributor 

Ben Atherton-Zeman sounded 
a gong as students filed into the 
Nelly Galetti Theater, initiating 
the sonorous sound every 12 sec
onds, its tones ringing through 
the introduction given by coun
seling services director Roberta 
Staples. After she finished,. be 

Balboa began telling the audi
ence about his ex-girlfriend who 
broke up with ltim because he 
didn't listen when she said no. 
He advised that men need to lis
ten to a women's voice as well as 
her body language and tone. Men 
who are too persistent can some
times llnknowingly become 
rapists. 

James Bond told the story of 

called 911. Her stepfather was in 
the background beating her 
mother and baby sibling. The 
recording seemed to jolt the 
audience back to reality. 

As a college student, 
Atherton-Zeman adm its to usink 
the same techniques the Rocky 
character used in coercing 
women. After meeting women 
who had been disrespected by 

averaging 40 perfonnances a 
year. He said he does a lot of per
formances in October, Domestic 
Violence Awareness Month, and 
April, Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month. 

After Atherton-Zeman's per
fonnance, he came out dressed in 
a shirt that read "Stop violence 
against women." He thanked 
Housing and Residential Life, 

The name's Bond, James Bond. "Voices of Men• creator Ben Atherton-Zeman poses as the notor1ously suave British spy to help teach young 
men about the realities and Qangers of domestic violence and rape by men. The performance, held last Monday In the Nelly Golettl Theater, 
ended with every mate recltlng a pledge to •never commit, condone, or remain sllent about men's violence against women.' 

revea led that every time he hit 
the gong, "a man abuses the 
woman he promised to love" and 
every two minutes, a man rapes a 
woman. 

Beginning with the gong. 
Atherton-Zeman, an active 
member of the National 
Organization for Men Against 
Sexism, brought his one-man 
play, "Voices of Men," to Mari st 
last Monday. Atherton-Zeman is 
famous for his amazingly accu
rate impersonations of male 
celebrities while teaching young 
men about sexual assault, date 
rape, dating violence, domestic 
violence, sexual harassment, and 
the objectification of women. 

The show alternated video 
clips portraying victims of vio
lent beatings and domestic vio
lence with intentionally humor
ous caricatures of fictional men 
like Rocky Balboa, James Bond, 
and Austin Powers. He said he 
ehose these three characters 
because they arc icons of white, 
American masculinity. 

Each of the characters came out 
on ~tage to make a point. Rocky 

his nephew who was arrest for 
hitting his gi rlfriend. Bond 
explained that emotional abuse, 
like jealousy and other control
ling behaviors arc warning signs 
that a 

guys like him, Atherton-Zeman 
wanted to take action. 

"I was part of the prob lem and 
I want to be part of the so lution," 
he said. 

the Athletic Department and 
College Activites for cosponsor
ing his performance and the 
Student Government Assooiation 
for their support. 

He asked all the men in 
m a n 
cou l d 
poten
t i a 11 y 
become 
abusive. 
Austin 
Powers, 
known 

'I pledge to never coerce anyone I know Into having sex, 
or to pressure them Into any kind of unwanted physical 
contact. I wlll always seek clear communication 
Instead of assuming consent. I choose to respect, Us
ten to, and seek equallty with every person I date, and 
every person I know .' 

the room to stand up and 
recite a pledge against 
violence. Males up and 
said in unison "I pledge to 
never commit, condone, 
or remain silent about 
men's violence against 
women. I pledge to never 

for his 
woman
izing 

- Audience 's pledge coerce anyone I know 
"Voices of Men• into having sex, or to 

___________________ pressure them into any 
kind of unwanted physi

He started campaigning against cal contact. I will always seek 
violence at 19 when he walked clear communication instead of 

ways, came to the realization 
onstage that feminists have valid 
goals and do not hate all men. He 
promises to try treating woman 
like companions rather than 
objects. 

Though Atherton-Zeman pro
vided comical impersonations, 
the videos shown illustrated that 
the vio lence he ta lked about 
actually happens. In one, the 
audience heard the terri fied 
voice of a small girl, Lisa, who 

3,400 miles in the Great Peace 
March fo r Globa l Nuc lear 
Disannament. "Voices of Men'' 
was• a spur of the moment idea 
for Atherton-Zeman. He said 
thought of it one morning, decid
ing it would be a good way to 
spread the word to young people 
about domestic violence. For 
five years Atherton-Zeman has 
performed "Voices of Men," 

assuming consent. I choose to 
respect, listen to and seek equal
ity with every person I date, and 
every person I know." 

One audience member Stephen 
Peterson, who said was required 
to come by the athletic depart
ment, said, '"I stood and recited 
the pledge with most of the other 
males in the audience. I am 
proud that I did this." 

Republican Club to 
provide student body 
open political forum 

By KRISTIN DOMONELL 
Circle Contributor 

Thi: ~1 arist College 
Rcpubhcans ov. oflidally 
gmcc the- hst or college clubs 
and org,aniations Existing 
since Ma)' 2006 !he club, 
according to lime ml-mhers, 
"111 h~lp promole , oler and 

lilh:al a\\areness on campu'S 
and pr11\.·ide an open forum for 
di5':usswn and debate. 

rhe club is olliciall) chartered 
to promNe ju:.t such an a,,are
th."SS through !he conduc:1 of it<.: 
meeting and types of acti" itics it 
~ponsors om.I in which 11 partici
pate:.. 

Like-minded Reputilican stu
dents had pre•.,.iously tried to 
e~tablish a formal club, said 
memb('I Joe Dehsle. but leader
,;,hip l.\oa5 lacking. General cnti• 
mcn1 also sc-eml"d 10 be \\llr)' of 
ponsunng o club so dose!) 11ed 

lo 1he onen "11.:ious arena or par
tisan poli1tcs Some ... ooncd 
\\:OrriOO that a R.t:pubhcangruup. 
.. v.ould take lits] idc:i.s and pn:s 
them too strongly on other.-, .. 
member Chri,.; Waters said And 

I cuur~ hi: said An) c ub 
Ol.'S u h the pressure, &nJ 

messes of trymg to begin a ne,, 
hmg on campus ... 

Despite a ~hak) 51.ut. \\ ate rs 
d Dchslc said that the} \\'ere 

·nthus1as1ic about the club's 
immt'ruate and long-tenn future. 

Waters said that the 
Republicans hope to make a 
dired un<l indirect impact on 
campus b} .. getting our name 
out there. and building on our 
foundation to help out future 

cnl.'rallons [of ~fonst 
Rcpuhlkarn,}. 

Defo;h.'.' added that curra.tly, 
.. We've already started ,·ate 
rcgistralwn, and there's hope: t 
bring in speakers The du 
y.ould love 10 join wilh anothc 
group and sponsor a speaker ver
sus speaker debate." 

He also !'.aid that he Y.ould like 
Ill 1ee the dub get tmohed m 
campaigns for Republicans nm
omg for office 

Ois~u~sion and debate, 
according to he 11nd Waters, 
v.-ould be anotht.'T Cnt¢ial com 
nent to the club's raison d'c:tre, 
HS ii were A1 meenngs, cl 
rnemlx.-rs would ha\!? the oppor
tunity 10 rational!) ,01cc and 
reinforce Republican ,·1ev. 
Jl')lflls. On!.' objecU\e for them 
is 10 accura1cly define and por
tray to the campll!S what it m 

to he a Republican. 
Both Deslii.le aod Watm 

cmphasucd. though, lhar 1he 
Mamt Reput,licans wdcom 
anyone from difTen.·nt 1lkolog.i
cal ba<.·kground1i m engage in 
dm:uuion. An~onc Vtil.h 
mh.'TCSI Ill p..1li11cs and it., cff« 
can raise , 3rioU5 1op1cs for talk.. 

.. We're ll\ll here to force 
1deals on people Wa1e11 said. 
'"h lhc dub] IS ~ raecct• 
fut. tree forum for pcop e with 
poli1ical intetest 

As one of the founding mcrn• 
hers l•fthc club Delisle.aid thal 
he hi "proud. proud beyond 
belief {to be imolved with the 
MariM Rcpublicaos). Politics i 
~11aUy ID) lilc-, and one o 
lhe first things I say abou 
m)selfi::. tha1 rm a Republu.:an. 

ldeolog1cal fcrH1r aside 
Delisle said 1hat the club · 1s not 
opposed to the creation ot the
Marisl C1,lley Dcmocra\5 -

Student walk planned 
to aid Special Olympics 
By DEANNA GILLfN 
Staff Writer 

Do you want to do something 
good for the community? Want 
to make a difference in someone 

porting a good cause, once the 
two mile walk is completed, 
there will be free food and incen
tive prizes awaiting the walkers. 

Every person interested in the 
walk is encouraged to join the 

else's life? Then get your calen- team at 
dars ready and save the date, https://www.kintera.org/faf/sear 
because on Sunday, October 15, ch/searchTeamPart.asp?ievenr=l 
the Student Government 69805&lis""l&kntae169805=8E 
Association is hosting the Miles DE52O4D76F44E3B4B4B IFA 
for Medals walk. • 0963C530&supld~l3878 1920& 

With locations throughout the team= l 370162, in order to raise 
Hudson Valley, the Miles for money. "You don't have to join 
Medals walk benefits the chil- the student government team. 
dren with disabilities who hope it's there for anyone who wants 
to one day participate in the to do it." 
Special Olympics. Registration begins at 9 a.m. 

"Anyone can do it," said Mary that day, and the walk will start 
Ellen Conway, Student Council at IO a.m .. "The goal really is to 
President. The Lwo-mile walk get our name and this cause out 
from McCann to Gartland and there, we wouldn't be here if not 
back again is nothing to shy for the students." 
away from. In addition to sup 
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London, Banoffee Pie, Friends 
By TRISHA SEMINARA Abroad Program, for all plate with foil and crimp 
Contributing Writer semester and short-tenn pro- foil tightly around rim. Put 

Banoffee Pie, a toffee and 
banana sweet pie concoction 
became a staple on British 
dessert menus everywhere 
once it made its debut in 
1972 at the English pub, . 
The Hungry Monk. I first 
heard about it in Love 
Actually when Keira 
Knightly brings another 
character a slice as a peace 
offering, and I knew I had to 
try it when I was studying 
abroad in London last fall. 
My friends and I had gone 
out to an organic pizza place 
three blocks from our flat 
and for dessert decided to 
try the Banoffee Pie. It was 
the most fantastic dessert we 
had ever tasted. From that 
point on, every meal we 
went out too, someone 
always ordered a slice to 
pass around the table. Of 
course we had to make it 
when we came back and I 

grams, you can visit their in a roasting pan, then add 
website at enough boiling-hot water to 
www marist edu/intemation- reach halfway up side of pie 
i!!L. Also, to find out more plate, making sure that foil 
about the origins of is above water. Bake, refi.11-
Banoffee Pie, you can visit ing pan to halfway with 
The Hungry Monk website water about every 40 min-
at www hungrymonk.co-~- utes, until milk is thick and 

(Recipe and picture courtesy 
of epicurious.com) 
Ingredients· 
2 cups canned sweetened 
condensed milk (21 oz) 
1 (9-inch) round of refriger
ated pie dough (from 15-oz 
package) 
3 large bananas 
I 1/2 cups chilled heavy 
cream 
1 tablespoon packed light 
brown sugar 

Special equipment: a 9-inch 
pie plate (preferably deep 
dish) 

~ 

a deep golden caramel color, 
about 2 hours. Remove pie 
plate from water bath and 
transfer toffee to a bowl, 
then chill toffee, uncovered, 
until it is cold, about I hour. 

While toffee is chilling, 
clean pie plate and bake 
piecrust in it according to 
package instructions. Cool 
piecrust completely in pan 
on a rack, about 20 minutes. 

Spread toffee evenly in 
crust, and chill, uncovered, 
15 minutes. 

Cut bananas into 1/4-inch
thick slices and pile over 
toffee. 

wanted to share it with all of Put oven rack in middle 
you. Below is the recipe for position and preheat oven to 
this delicious treat that I 425, F. 

Beat cream with brown 
sugar in a clean bowl with 
an electric mixer until it just 
holds soft peaks, then 
mound over top of pie 

hope you all enjoy! 

If you would like to find 
out more about the Marist 

Pour condensed milk into 
pie plate and stir in a gener
ous pinch of salt. Cover pie 

0 

T 
Spring Break 2007 C.lebratlon 

.20th Anniversary wHh Sun Splaeh 
Tours 

F.-- Trip on every .:1.2 before Nov. :L 
Fr- Meals a. Partl-,, Hottest Deals 

Ever 
Group Discounts on e+ 

Hottest Spring Break D-tlnatlons 
:L-800-4:28-77:LO 

www.sunsplashtoura.com 

BRIDGET SUWVAN(The Clrcle 

Ben Atherton.Zeman acts 
the part In his show 
"Voices of Men,• t,ytng to 
demonstrate through 
humor the serious nature 
of rape and domestic vio
lence In today's society. 
Some of the personalities 
he charactertzed Include 
lntematlonal man of mys
tery Austin Powers. The 
show was hekt on Monday 
In the Nelly Golettl Theater. 
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News Briefs ---
World News 

U. , Sudan acti\ely discuss possibilit) of peacekeeping force in Darfur region 

Sl Jan "!-oC and l mh.:d Nall(lnt- nl11c1al~ -.aid l uc~Jay 1h,u UN I'(' 1,; ''-,X: ma, soon he 
Scmt lo th Darfur 1.: 10n mun auempt to tJliilt1A the war t.1)m ~1un rre\.i.:n!111g lh1w nnl1 .. 
tary 1,,-tts,~ then.· lrum Y.tif'otnm}!. The dedaration comi:s atkr month~ ol 10Lem,c !.!J;;l'ltmhoJ\, 

pnmanly stymti.:d b) KJt.irtuums m ish.:n~e that Alncan Union troops onl} he ulli:,Y.ct.l tiJ 

ntamtam a p1cseni.:e rhc manda.k maintaining the prcsenc~ofthose AU,~ JL:Cki:c.·pct how
ever ;~ due to c,pirr m DixcmM Should that 7,000 person forct! ,,1thd.r..1w w1th(.)ut l1 con
parn.bl~ ~rgan1z..1,1;t1011 to rake on pcacckcepmg tasks. ~me \\On)' t11at the, nua.uon frJrtur 
would cnmplcte]v come unhinged 

National News 

ewl) dcclnssificd report outlines possible causes of j1hadhl mo\«nent 

Ar purt on 1lobal 11:rrorism d~dass,fied b\. Prcsid.:nr Bush ho\\ that while i..:rrorit<>t ure 
rtlall\ Jy loosd)' l1rgantz1..--d. ltk::v arc aJaptm to countenerror rnea,ures. Tb\; r~pt)r1 L.tt 

that new· c.clJs could polentiall) cm..:rge Imm the world\\ 1de '_1ihadist movement· It 11I o gin 
s1blc cause ofth1s re urgenc-.e m terrorism, poumng to regional grie,a111.;e the 'htl 

Iraq the luggish pace of reform\ m Mushm nations. and anu U.S. fi.~hng:. amon Mu:'.!,l m 
Rush on.fored the release of the repol"t after a media leak that pomted to 1he Ira~ ,,ar as tx.•m 

rcspons1hle for the creation of a ne\\ enerauon of terronsts. lie !.aid that he "<-mtcd the 
American people to he ahl<: to de'-=1dc for themselves the truth about tcrrunst mota~·at1 m 
Among promin nt pol t1cians~ though. th report has only fu led ti.lrthcr de~ilk rcgnrdin I 
unpacl ,1f LJ. mvolvement m lrJq 

Colombian broth~rs plead guilt) lo Jrug lratfa:kmg. crippling Cali drug cartel 

T"o founding memlx:rs, of the Cali drug c rt.el pleaded guilty lO dmg trnfficJ...ing oo 
rue day Billi ns in pt..T.-onal as:,;cts \\ ill be confiscated and tbi: dmg k1m?pms lht.!m.,.ch (,.'.: 
brothers Gi!hCTto and Miguel R idriguez ()reiuela. may fa~c up 10 ,o years in pn1;on. fhe 
duo were convicted m ( olomb,a m l'NS. but indicted, extradited to. and tncd m 1he l mted 
States aft r 1001 Their conv1ct1t,n represents" hat A1tome) Ocncr-JI A lbC'rto (1111111lc char--
actenzed as ,1 "fin 11 Int I blow to 1hc powerful C Ii canel 
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Security Briefs 
Excessive fighting leads to rental of an octagon 

Upcoming 
Campus Events 

Thursda)·, Sept. 28 -
SP( Corned) Club pre~
cats Ja) Black• 9 p.m. • and death match between Leo and Sheahan 

By ANDR EW MOLL 
Leader in homeland 
security 

Apparently, the good 
people over at SNAP arc 
none too pleased about 
comments I made last 
week regarding their 
importance (or lack there
of) . The truth is SNAP 
officers play a crucial 
role in the safety and 
security of this campus. 
Who can forget their 
breakup of the infamous 
Gartland Cocaine Ring of 
' 98? Or that time they 
escorted someone from 
the library to Sheahan 
Hall ? So, to SNAP, I apol
ogize. 

And now, a brief public 
service announcement 
from John Gildard: 
Security has s tarted a pro 
gram called "Lock It Or 
Lose It ," designed to get 
students to lock their 
doors when they are not 
present , preventing thefts 
from happening in resi
dent areas. In a check of 
Leo , Sheahan , and 
Champagnat, l 9 rooms 
were left unlocked and 
unoccupied . So Kids , lock 
your doors and protect 
your stuff. Also, the 
Security office has a large 
collection in its Lost & 
Found, so if you have lost 
something, check Security 
to see if it ' s there . 

9/19 -

Two speed bump signs 
and a parking sign were 
reported missing. I ' m not 
exactly sure what one 

would do with these 
signs. Kinda tough to 
hang them somewhere, 
seeing as it wou ldn't be 
too difficult for other 
people to realize you stole 
them . Unless you have 
cool friends. 

9 / 19-LEO 

There was a minor skir
mish between a couple 
students on the third floor 
of Leo Hall, which in the 
past had been known as a 
bastion of good behavior. 
Says John Gildard , "No 
harm was done , except to 
their egos." 

9/ 19 - UPPER WEST 
CEDAR 

At the entrance to Upper 
West, a driver missed the 
turn , went up onto the 
cu r b, and then ran over a 
s top s ig n a nd some bu sh
es . The driv e r was 
unharmed and the vehicle 
was towed. A young man 
wu then seen running 
away with the stop sign 
screaming, "We got 
another one!" 

9/20 - ST. ANNE'S 

An employee reported 
that their vehicle had 
been shot with a paintball 
gun at St. Anne's Place , 
and the town police were 
called in to investigate. A 
paintball gun? What , was 
this a drive-by done by 
the most colorful gang in 

Poughkeepsie? Or maybe 
they just couldn't afford 
real guns. Either way, 
good work by those guys. 

9122 - MARIAN 

Marian Hall security 
confiscated a one pint 
Poland Spring bottle con 
taining vodka. And since 
there's nothing else to say 
here , I have some good 
news for people who love 
bad music : You can s top 
listening to that crap by 
tuning into Not Sucky 
Music, IO p.m. until mid
night on Saturdays , on 
Marist Radio, 88. 1 FM, or 
w ww. mari stradi o . com. 
Thank you . 

9 /22 -

~~ 
An entry officer stopped 

a guest , and found a 1.75 
litre bottle of Captain 
Morga n Spi ce d Rum, a 
bottle of Bacardi Green 
Lemon , and a bottle of 
Evercl"r G.a1n l~ohol . 
Now 1ha1 's what I call a 
good time! .The)' must 
have made a stop by 
Liquorama before coming 
on campus. It must suck 
to get all that stuff and 
then not even get the 
opportuniiy to use it. 
Hopefully , security put all 
those bottles to good use, 
if you know what t mean. 

9/ 23 - CHAMPAGNAT 

~~ 
In Champagnat, an 

intoxicated student was 

Look for the following products ... 
Red ken Goldwell 
Mlzanl Farouk 

G:lrtt' 
~ 

Paul Mitchell 

FREE 
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on all 
We aves & Extensions 

Hair ....... 
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and Debbie forrnelyof Making Faces have joined 
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Student Discount 
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taken to St. Francis . This 
is something I have yet to 
experience, which is obvi
ously a good thing, but 
taking that trip up to the 
Bates Motel-mansion
esque hospital is sort of 
appealing. I can combine 
that with my other dream 
of one day writing about 
myself in a security brief. 

9/23 - TOWNHOUSE LOT 

In the Townhouse park
ing lot, a car wa s reported 
vandalized , as there were 
foot prints on the hood 
and the sun roof was bro
ken. I ' m not exactly sure 
why an individual would 
do this, unless the owner 
of the car really deserved 
it. But still , it ' s the prin
ciples of it all. I have this 
image of a movie or TV 
show where someone is on 
the roof of a car, hitting it 
with a golf club or some
thing, and t apply that to 
thi s ~l tuati o n. l'm not sure 
if that show or movie 
actually exists , however. l 
very well may have made 
it up. For some reason. it 
sounds like an Adam 
Sandler movie. Which of 
course means I probably 
didn't see the movie in 
the first place . 

9 /24 - DONNELLY 

A non-student was seen 
in the Donnelly lot, suf
feri ng from a lcohol poi
soning, and was taken to 
St. Francis. So, this per
son was probably a guest 

of a s tudent here. My 
questions are these : 
Where arc the people that 
he was visiting , and why 
did they just leave him in 
the parking lot? I'd like to 
think Marist students are 
better at hospitality than 
that. At least lay down in 
the parking lot with them . 

9/ 24 - SHEAHAN 

~~~~ 
On the second floor of 

Sheahan, there was a con
frontation between a cou
ple re s idents , and on e 
ended up with a bloody 
nos e and was taken to the 
hospital. Seeing as Leo 
had a similar situation 
ear l ier in the week, it 
only makes sense for the 
two dotms to have it out 
on the grassy knoll area in 
front of the two buildings 
to sec what is the second 
best Freshman dorm , 
behind Champagnat, of 
course. We should pitch 
thi s lo A BC, or so me 
thing. Gotta be better than 
Grey ' s Anatomy , right 
Jess ? (.Upon further I.oak , 
j1 SPJ'ears a s if this nearl y 
actually happened a cou 
ple weeks ago, but with 
no punches being thrown . 
More alcohol would have 
done the trick , I pre
sume.) 

Disclaimer: Tl,e Stturiry Briefs an 
lntt>lldt>d tu s11drt' ondfully protttett>// 
/rt>t' speecl, under du First 
Am.-ndment oftl,t> Consdtutlon. 

genius-o-meter: ~ 

( ah<,rer 

Frida), Sept. 29 • 
Sunday, Oct, I • 
Alumni Weekend 

Frida), Sept, 29 -
Maris! Faculty An 

Exh1b1lion - noon - 5 
p.m. - Steel Plant An 

Studios 

Frida), Srpt. 29 -
Mcp s k Hocke} ,s. 
1cna 9· 30 p.m .. M1d
llud,on Ci\tc L cnlcr 

Saturdll), Sept. 30 -
Cas1111g and Business of 

\cting Workshop• I 
Jl.m.- 4 p.m. - clly 

Gulcll1 I heater 

Saturda), Sept. 30 -
I lomccoming Foolhall 
bame " · Bucknell • I 
p m • L nnmJoff I ield 

unda,, Oct. I • 
\lwun \1 s Ill 15 

., m • Our Lady. CUI of 
\\ isdom lhapel 

• I 1ckc1 on ~ale for the 
\cnzon Wir k Tour 

l'catunng 1 he AII
\ml!nc.m Rejects on 

Oct. 5 in the McCann 
Cenicr. Ticket urc $ Hl. 
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sent to wntethecirc1e@gma,1.com. The Circle can also be v,ewt"d on 1ts web site, 
www.maristcircle.com. 
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Though she is _'Back to Basics,' Aguilera still shines 
By ALISON JALBERT 
Circle Contributor 

Those listeners looking for more of 
Christina Agui lera's 'dirrty,' hip-hop 
influenced sowid found on her previous 

CD, "Stripped," will find very little of 
that on her latest release, "Back to 
Basics." 

Instead, Aguilera has traded her 
"Dirrty" chaps and overt sexuality for a 
more subdued. Marilyn Monroe--esque 
style. Her change in style was most like
ly influenced by the music on "Back to 

Basics," which is reminiscent of the 
days when Billie Holiday and Etta 
Fitzgerald ruled the music charts. 

Many credit Aguilera 's change in style 
to her 2005 marriage to music executive 
Jordan Bratman, to whom she dedicates 

"Save Me 
--------- F r o m 

Myself,'' 
an emo
tional and 
app recia
tive song 
that show
c a s e s 
Aguilera's 
impres
sive vocal 
abilities 
as well as 
her hus
h and' s 
finest 

that dinty degree.,. One of the ballads, 
"Oh Mother," is a ·touching tribute to 
Aguilera 's mother for being so strong 
despite having an abusive husband and 
raising her chi ldren by herself. 

Listening to disc two is almost like lis
tening to another artist. The hip-hop 
beats are discarded in favor of heavy 
jazz trombones and trumpets, and the 
intro to disc two encourages listeners to 
"witness something you've never seen 
before/heard before." Most of 
Aguilera's fans probably have not heard 
anything like this before. 

"Stripped" producer Linda Perry was 
involved more in the production of the 
second disc, and the slickly packaged 
songs are a testament to her skills as a 
producer. 

"Candyman" is a standout song from 
the second disc, and despite its extreme
ly vintage soW1d, could probably do 
well on the radio due to its playful lyrics 

a bur
l esque 
club, and 
it is just 
as nasty 
a n d 
naughty 
as its 
title sug
gests. 

"I Got 
Trouble" 
is proba
bly the 
truest 
j a z z 
song on 
b o t h 
CDs. 
There is 
not a sin
gle mod
e r n 

C:HIU~TI\.\ \(,l 11.nt.\ 

qualities. touch to 
"Back While "Back to Basics• Is full of t h e 

Basic,?. noteworthy tracks, It most lmpor
is a two- tantly represents Agullera's maturl
d i s c ty. At 26, she Is seven years older 
a I bum, than she was when "Genie In a 

song, 
and it shows the full power of 
Aguilera's voice. Ella Fitzgerald or 
Billie Holiday easily could have sung 
this song in the '30s, and Aguilera cap

Bottle" was released, and It Is amaz- tures the melancholy tone of the song 
discs are perfectly. 
and both 

filled with a refreshing mix of tradi- Ing to see how much personal growth While "Back to Basics" is full of 
tional jazz and contemporary hip-hop. Aguilera has gone through In that notewonhy tracks, it most importantly 

Disc one is mostly radio-friendly time. represents Aguilera's maturity. At 26, 
songs, including the first single, "Ain't _____________ she is seven years older than she was 
No Other Man," which spent the sum- when "Genie in a Bottle" was released, 
mer getting major airplay. In "Still and it is amazing to seeilow much per-
Oirrty," Aguilera reminds listeners that and catchy chorus ... Nasty Naughty sonal growth Aguilera has gone through 
she" . .. still got that nasty in me/Still got Boy" sounds like it should be playing at in that time. 

Agui lera recently told Vogue that her 
maturity influenced the creation of her 
album. 

"I wanted to make this album happier 
but without going to a fluffy place. I'm 
no longer that angst-ridden 20-year-old 
who feels the need to rebel," she said. 

We have seen her go from an innocent, 
bubblegum pop princess to a sexual, 
aggressive 20 year old, and now to a 
mature, confident woman. It is obvious 
that Agui lera is in a positive stage of her 
life right now, and "Baclc {o Basics .. 
reflects that. 

Students welcome Spanish-influenced 
sound of Javier Mendoza J.. Con£erence 

By BRYAN GLEASON 
Circle Contributor 

Javier Mendoza manages to 
blend his Spanish roots and his 
classic and modem rock influ-
ences into music gold. Last 
Wednesday, in the PAR, which the 
SPC had stylishly turned into a 
coffee house, Marist College was 
treated to the musical stylings of 

original songs in English such as songs, the haunting "Beautiful" 
the spine-tingling "Part of and a fun Spanish song, "Rococo." 
History," Mendoza even played Afterwards, Mendoza did not rush 
original songs in Spanish such as off stage like nlany artists do, 
"Dime Luna." which was quite refreshing. 

Throughout Mendoza's perform- Instead, he spent time talking to 
ance, more and more listeners the audience members off stage 
came into the PAR Wltil the room and signing autographs for anyone 
was near capacit}:, attracting more who would ask him. Obviously, 
and more women. Now, I know Mendoza knows that the fans are 
what the men who read this article the ones who can make or break 

J a v i e r 
Mendoza. Javier Mendoza has a huge 

are most likely his career and he is thankful for 
thinking - that this is each fan that he has. 

Truly a ta1- career ahead of him 
ented artist, 
Mendoza has 
received 
great recog

a singer only meant Javier Mendoza has a huge career 
for the ladies. Well, ahead of him because of his com

because of his complete you could not be plete musical awareness and all 
muslcal awareness and all more wrong. Javier aroW1d talent. He has all of the 
around talent. He has all Mendoza is indeed skills and more that is required of 

a true musical artist. If Mendoza 
was to perfonn at Marist College 
in the future, I would be one of the 
first ones in line to listen to his 
mixture of Spanish and English 
yet at the same time completely 
original music all over aga in. 
Don't miss him if you have the 
opportunity to catch him in per-

nition for his of the skllls and more that an artist that attracts 
work. He the female audience, 
was voted Is required of a true musl- but he is also a fabu-
Best World cal arlst. lous guitar player 
and PopArist __________ and singer who tells 

in St. Louis from 2000-2004 and very interesting, 
received 2005 Budweiser True captivating and entertaining sto
Music Artist recognition. Seven ries while he is on stage. 
of his songs have been featured on Toward the end of his perfonn
MTVs Real World between 2000 ance Mendoza ended with two 

and 2005 and Mendoza performed 
for Pope John Paul Il in 1999. 
Aside from sharing the stage with 
Ben Folds, The Roots, Los Lobos, 
O-Love and Willie Nelson, 
Mendoza has also performed in 
over 100 universities in over 20 
states and is a reular in the U.S. 
club scene. 

son. 

On Wednesday, Sept. 20, there 
was barely a soul in the PAR at 
first. However, this did not seem 
to upset Mendoza as it might other 
anists. Instead, Mendoza 
approached the stage with a kind 
of confidence that you don't often 
see in performers today and after 
his opening song, "Part of 
History," it was easy to see why. 
He continued to enchant the audi
ence with his voice and beautiful 
guitar by playing covers of hit 
songs such as Bob Marley's 
"Redemption Song" as well as 

vier Mendoza, wno performed at Ma College on Wednesday, 
Sept, 20, fuses his Spanish roots together with his classic end modem 
rock Influences to create his enchanting muslcal sound. 
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From Halloween to harvests, something for all 
By MARION HERBERT The Headless Horseman 
& DEANNA GILLEN Hayride, famed as the number 
Staff Writers one haunted attraction in the 

United States by HauntWorld 

Sitting upon the Headless 
Horseman Hayride, all one can 
do is grip the hay beneath for 
dear life. Ghosts at every turn, 
goblins always one step ahead, 
and the deafening screams of this 
ride disorient even the most sta
ble of passengers. 

It's no wonder how most that 
come to this world renowned 
attraction hidden in the unsus
pecting Hudson River Valley 
question whether they will even 
make it out alive. 

Believe it or not, beyond the 
borders of the Marist bubble lays 
the scenic Hudson River Valley 
region. Autumn is a time when 
this area comes alive, with its 
breathtaking fall foliage, local 
events, historic landmarks that 
are reminiscent of old America, 
and let's not forget the chilling 
Halloween attractions. Our neck 
of the woods is rich in culture 
and overflowing with fun fall 
activities. So put away your 
dancing shoes for a night and get 
out seeing what's going on 
around us, before autumn passes 
us all by. 

By MORGAN NEOERHOOO 
St--1t· Wnter 

Dunt1g m~ second \\t:ekend ~ 
collee,t:' freshman, J ven1ured 

d1.l\\n,.1a1r.; at :::: a.m. m l1rdcl' lo 

do tnv laund~ While \\-Uitin~ in 
1h-: i:ounic form, bunJry lo fin. 
1sh. l asked a couple of fU) s 1,1, h;" 
lh...-\ were m th!! basem1.-nt l11unc.1: 

t ·u.ch J ndicukm~ hour. One ~f 
1hcm ighcJ .md explained that 
111 ... H'lt1mmah.· h.1d hroughl o girl 
b:11:k. tu hi" d<wn I laughed at hi:; 
situa11on and asked \\oht:rt:· the 
ro1)mn1att s cirlfricntl went to 
college The c~li~d mtin11na1...
told me d13t Me \\ as u fri:~hman 
nt n coll 10 1.he :-.lmtlH.,est 
Ol"'V oush the c uplc had som~ 
~ort 111 dt1i:cruk-nc, is ue if 1hi: 
girllnend found H ncccssarv to 
fly ov~r two--thou-:and miles <lur• 
mg the ~oml \,eckend of col• 
le e (c· pe,:1all) for onl~ one 
\\.C<'kc-ruU \ftl!r ,oicini m) 
thou ht 1.he rot1mmntc rolled 
hi t·~~ md his lm.'t1d told me. 
" >h he's slill al wlfoge • thul s 
rwt h1 girlfrilmd in then:. 

I olkgc s lrudilionali} rc~.1rd• 
cd Js a t 1mc of change, ,, hcre 
)OU ~J.n ·il'iandon one lile in favor 
ol a lresh -.tan. lfo\\C'\er. thi~ 
·ollc ,Ile tllcal 1s tJ1e !<l1.:k in lh.: 
spok1.'S llf man)' relation.ships as 
pc ?pie h1.."atl 1df 10 colle-ge in the 
etrortof.,t.trting<n~r llh\-iousl~. 
lh..: !S')tJC •~ mo I ob\-iuus in 
tr~lunan as man) stereot) pica I 
high dwol rclation~hips are put 
to 1hc 1c!J throw in )OU hat or 
gi,c long-dis1unce relationships 

11)'' 

For th~ nw"t part, freshman 
yc,ir i:s ,:1 Clf'C'US of hook-ups nnd 
the con:.lant "oogling of goodies" 
(p.ardon m} hi.7.arrc ~1ang1 as a 
wealth of sinl!.Tc men and v.omcn 
llood the' 1.·ampus. \\'ith lhi: 
cxcer11011 of my m<>rnmg cla!>s~. 
I tn 10 look somcwlull presenta• 
hie for i.:lass bcc.m~c l never who 
I 111,~ht \\;ml to 1111pre..;s. Yet. 
v.h:11 aboul those fe,\ Viho have 
tilrettd;" impks!<ied someone·> 
\\ hen I asked m)' lriend Katie 

Magazine, is one you cannot 

Jack-o-Lantems on Halloween 

afford to miss. Located a mere 
13 miles away in Uls1er, New 
York, this site boasts a haunted 
hayride, three haunted houses 
and a com maze. The hayride 
takes you on an interactive 
haunted tour of Louis Cypher's 
past, a mortician who is said to 
haunt the ride. 

"I went on it last year, and had 
no idea it was going to be so 
intense and scary. I loved it 

' ' ahom her rdationship \\-Ith her 
bo\'lricnd \\'ho attend,; a commu• 
mi'\· college m S~hcn~i.;tady, l\..:v. 
Y<.1rl,.. she explained the t-ienetits 
11fhcr s1tua11on. In regards to th..:: 
t) pica! hunt for a pr\1spect.i-..e 
Ix>~ frienJ or girlfriend. Katie has 
alread) found a mah:h in he 
l'k:1ytricnd ol almO'it three )em·~. 
Whik '-ihc- admiui:d !hat it was 
diftkull to not st:e him e, cryda) 
as <.he did in Lhc ptL~l, K.i1ic also 
said "I don'l have to go chasing 
liO)S hke girls here seem ll). and 
I knO\\ I hm e someone to go 
home 10." 

l rust pl.i,s a huge rnlc sun•i\ .• 
ing ,IO\ rcla1ionshir. and the trus 
of couple~ can be f:...::,·crcl) tc~tl!d 
\\hik both parties arc awa)' and 
al pla)'. Did your girltricnd dance 
"tth any boys when she went to 
!he cluh la.c::1 \\'cdcnU? And v. ho 
is lhm girl ~our bu) lricnd can 
,t:cn bt!ing laking bod) "ihnts 
from m hb ne,\C!\l Faccbook 
album? While: man) pcuple 1,1,,ant 
10 believe Lha1 the can trust thei 
'iiignifican1 others, human natW'C 
,.iu.ses a <:.II\ ¢r of doubt h> b~ 
~\cr-prc~cnl in our minds 
Chances ,ire. vou \\00'1 know 
vour Nl)"fricnis ncv. friends o 
ho\\ trusl\\orthy the) are, or you 
won'l re3ll) kmJ\\. what your girl
friend \1.8~ doing v. hen !ih~ ,-.as 
"'oul ·• 

Like mnny aspects of life. C()ll· 

tinuing long-distanct= rdation• 
<ihips through college require a . 
certain mnuunt of l'ffort and trust 
You must bc willing: ro trust each 
other. rcgardlc!IS of vour hl'Slla· 
tions. You mus! ttlso he wi!Jing 10 

handle the stre,,. of only st-eing 
y()ur buyfnend or girlfriend once 
CW') coupk of weekends. While: 
many couples Are uhk to wggle 
lhe burden of a long•distancc 
relationship in cocx 1stence with 
..:oltcgc hfo, man\: others finJ the 
hurdcn to he too great or not 
wonh the sacrifh:c. AmJ I nuw 
ask you· C,luld you go the dis• 
lance·) 

though; I can't wait to bring all 
my housemates this year. 
Halloween isn't the same without 
a little excitement," said Colleen 
McEnteer, a sophomore here at 
Marist. 

If you make it past the hayride, 
try the corn maze claimed to be 
built over the Headless 
Horseman's grave. If that isn't 
enough, give one of the three 
hawited houses a try. At the end 
of the night, this attraction is sure 
to whet even the most ravenous 
of Halloween appetites. This 
attraction is held every weekend 
through the month of October. 
Tickets are $25 and for more 
information, visit 
www .head lesshorse• 
man.com. 

If your every 
Halloween whim has yet 
to, met, go straight to the 
legendary Sleepy 
Hollow, New York home 
of the infamous Ichabod 
Crane. WalJc around the 
grounds of the 
Philipsburg Manor for 

of Sleepy Hollow comes alive until 10 p.m. Tickets are $13 and year my family and I go pump
before your eyes. Tickets are the tour is approximately 30 • 45 kin and apple picking. It's been a 
$13, which one should be sure to minutes long. For more informa• family tradition since my mom 
purchase in advance, because tion in this or the Legend was a child. For me, it marks the 
this event is only held for three Weekend Nights, visit www.hud• coming of fall." 
nights. It's held October 27 • 29, sonvalley.org. One canmake a meal out of the 
from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Halloween is but a day out of apples and blueberries they pick 

For those who prefer aesthetics the year. Let us not forget the themselves and the warm home• 
over screams, take a ride to made cider and 
Croton-on-Hodson, New York, So put away your dancing shoes for donuts provided 
to the Van Cortlandt Manor a night and get out seeing what's there. There are 
where you can experience the going on around us before autumn even petting zoos 
Great Jack O'Lantem Blaze. The ' and hayrides to 
manor is saturated in over 3,000 passes US all by. boot. Or if you just 
carved pumpkins, a site that will want to take a break 
stop anyone dead in their tracks. entire season of fall. The from the hustle and bustle of 
Spooky music and effects add to Hudson Valley welcomes fall school, hop across the river to 
the atmosphere of the manor, with the Harvest Festival. New Paltz, where you can enjoy 

Located in Bethel, New York, the simple pleasures of the fall 
this event prides itself in a foliage. Take a trip down the 
farmer's market, craft village, Wallkill Valley Rail Trail that 
pony rides, com mazes, wine runs north and south through by 
festivals, musicians, performers, the Wallkill River. Stop along the 
and did 1 mention it's free? Perrine's Bridge, a reminder of 
Taking place every Sunday since generations past. 
Aug. 27, this festival will come Many take the opportunities 
to a close on Columbus Day, so around us for granted. Winter is 
don't miss out. long. Do not let fall go by with• 

the Legend Weekend Sleepy Hollow's Headless Horsemen 
Nights, where spooky 

For those nostalgic for their out taking a minute to enjoy 
apple picking days, visit Barton what's around us. The historic 
Orchards in Poughquag, Hudson River Valley has an 
Keepsake Farms in Fishkill, or abundance of activities, and 
Weed Orchards in Marlboro. there's truly always something to spirits are said to roam free. The making this a great Halloween 

grounds, illuminated by candles treat. Act fast because this event 
and bonfires, set the stage for a is only held the·first three week• 
night of endless fun as the legend ends in October, from 6:30 p.m. 

Briana BrickJey, a sophomore do. 
at Marist, never forgets to enjoy 
these moments of fall. H£very 

Cited as unhealthy influence on girls' self 
image, ''bone-tliirl11121rlodels banned 'ih Spain 
By NICOLE JOHNSON has followed Spain's institution of the 
Staff Writer weight evaluation with solid arguments on 

Fashion-the epitome of beauty in today's 
culture and society. The fashion industry 
has set expectations for the ideal look of a 
woman for more than a hundred years, from 
the curvaceous bodies of Marilyn Monroe's 
era to the heroine chic look that is personi• 
tied in Kate Moss. Spread through the 
media, fashion has been the driving force 
setting what society sees as beautiful. You 
cannot open a magazine, or. tum on the tele• 
vision without seeing fashion's ideal of a 
beautiful woman; yet, how often do you see 
that woman walking down the street? 

If you took a look at the runways in the 
fashion capitals of the world you would see 
the raH•thin, waif.like models that have set 
beauty standards for years. But·change is in 
the air in Madrid, Spain. In early September 
the world's first ban on models whose BMI 
(Body Mass Index) was below the low end 
of a healthy standard ( 18) was instituted for 
fashion shows. One of Spain's largest fash
ion shows, the Pasarela Cibeles, did not 
allow five of their six.ty•eight models to 
parade down the runway after they failed the 
BMI evaluation. These models were over 
five feet seven inches tall and less than 
121.5 pounds. 

Restrictions were set by the show's organ• 
izers after protest arose last year surround• 
ing the 'bone•thin' mpdels on the runway. A 
wave of controversy in the fashion world 

both sides of the issue. On one hand, this is 
a first large step towards social activism in 
the fashion world. "The fashion industry's 
promotion of beauty as meaning stick thin is 
damaging to young girls' self image and to 
their health," said Britain's cabinet minister 
Tessa Jowell. Opposition to the BMI 
requirements is typified in this statement 
from Cathy Gould. of New York's Elite 
modeling agency, "I think its outrageous, I 
understand they want to set this tone of 
healthy beautiful women, but what about 
discrimination against the model and what 
about the freedom of the designer." 
Generally the fashion industry believes its 
being used as a scapegoat for illnesses like 
anorexia and bulimia. 

It is a known fact that the fashion industry 
and media heavi ly influence cultural beliefs 
that sometimes lead to unhealthy behaviors 
such as eating disorders. When young girls, 
teens, and women see the fashion world as 
one filled with tall and slender women the 
pressure builds to be thin. It is estimated 
that 10 percent of female college students 
suffer from a clinical or sub--clinical (border• 
line) eating disorder, of which over halfsuf• 
fer from bulimia nervosa. 

As college students (both women and 
men) we fit into the category of those at risk 
for developing an eating disorder. This tran· 
sition time of life creates many new chal
lenges. Whether its being away from home, 

exploring new relationships, lack of time, 
academic pressures, or all of them com• 
bined•· college creates stress. Some deal 
with that stress in negative ways and seek 
control over things they can change, like 
their weight. That an aspect of how some 
eating disorders can develop; they begin as 
a way to cope with a life that seems out of 
control. The most common eating disorders 
on college campuses are anorexia nervosa 
and Bulimia. People with anorexia nervosa 
attempt to lose weight through deliberate 
self.starvation. Despite the fact they may be 
extremely underweight, they see themselves 
as "fat," deny any problem with their eating 
habits, and will resist any efforts made to get 
them to eat or return to a more healthy 
weight. Those who suffer from bulimia 
engage in frequent, often daily, binge eating 
in which they eat very large amounts of 
food, often in secret. They will then try to 
counteract the binge by purging. These 
extremely unhealthy eating habits can some• 
times be positively enforced by social 
acceptance for their weight loss, whether it 
be from friends who believe they see an 
improvement, or increased attention from 
the opposite sex. 

An important contributing factor to col• 
lege-aged people developing eating disor• 
ders is sensitivity to sociocultural messages 
of the importance of being thin as essential 
to beauty. Everywhere we look see unnatu-

SEE MODELS, PAGE. 8 

The Gotham connection: take ya down to Chinatown 
By JUSTINE MANN well •dressed criminal activity. 
Circle Contributor Bootleggers have filled the 

shops which are complete with 
When you hear the words newspaper blocked windows 

'Louis Vuitton, Prada, and and secret backdoors. The 
Chanel' thrown quickly into a streets are filled with women 
sentence and cloaked in a thick carrying opaque black trash bags 
Chinese accent you know where filled with the fall's hottest hand• 
you are. You're in Chinatown, a bags; and while it is fun to 'live 
section of lower Manhattan once dangerously' and collect the 
known for its dim sum and ener• much sought after contraband, 
getic Chinese New Year festi- there is still a Chinatown in 
vals now known as a hot bed of Chinatown. 

It seems 9hinatown has turned 
in a J 990s kiddy Kung foo 
movie, where kids from the sub-
urbs meet a mysterious Chinese 
man and follow him to a "model 
home" filled with riches. It's an 
adventure. You never know for 
sure where they are taking you 
or if you will be caught. But 
while these walks on the wild• 
side are fun, people seem to for. 
get they're in Chinatown. 
Chinatown has been my favorite 

section of Manhattan since I w'as
a little girl. If you wander 
around long enough you'll find 
places like the Pearl River Mart, 
which has a basement filled with 
flatware from China. If you were 
to venture down East Broadway 
you would find a little restaurant 
named 'Go--Go Dim Sum'. (5 E. 
Broadway) Here you can eat 
anything from shrimp 
dumplings to eel. Unlike most 

SEE CHINATOWN, PAGE 8 
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Vague interrogation techniques are the result of new bill 
By JAMES MARCONI 
News Editor 

The White House and GOP 
senators reached a compromise 
that would prevent inmates at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, from 
exercising the right of habeas 
corpus and appeal their impris
onment in court. Provisions of 
the bill also preclude the use of 
interrogation techniques that 
wou1d nprolong" mental anguish 
or cause "serious and nontransi
tory" mental damage to 
detainees. (www.washington
post.com) 

Opponents of the compromise 
have already cited concerns that 
this new language in the bill is 
far too vague, and would give 
President Bush enough leeway· 
to continue what they tenn "tor
ture." My concern is very much 

the same, but for very different tion technique is open to swift 
reasons. I agree that the wording and immediate attack. 
of this new bill is incredibly In fact, Senator John McCain 
ambiguous, and open to interpre- (R-AZ) has already said that he 
tation. In essence, it avoids the believes certain techniques, like 
very issue that the White House simulated drowning (water
was trying to resolve in the first boarding), sleep deprivation, and 
place - namely, to clearly define hypothennia would be precluded 
what and what not a military or by this new bill. 

The wording of the Geneva Now, some might argue 
that all of these practices 

Conventions regarding tor- are in fact torture 
ture Is much llke this new Gn;nted, these 'technique~ 
blll - vague and subject to aredesignedtobreakasub

multlple Interpretations. ject's will and make them 
mentally vulnerable. What 

Whatever bent you take on these people fail to appreci
the wording, there Is no ate, though, is that this is 
Irrefutable way to prove your precisely the point. An 

case. 
ClA interrogator can do when 
perfonning an interrogation. 
Thus, any legitimate interroga-

unclassified report summa-
rizing a government inquiry 

of the Department of Defense's 
interrogation methods stated, 
"Any discussion of military 

dance with the Geneva interrogation must begin with its 
purpose, which is to gain aCtion
able intelligence in order to safe-

Conventions, and indeed United 
States law? As of today, we real

--------------------- lydon'tknow. Thewording 
The sole reason for Interrogating prisoners Is to gain lnforma- of the Geneva Conventions 

tlon that could prevent an attack on the U.S. similar to or regarding torture is much 

worse than 9/11. lthlnk thatthe posslbllltyof a nuclear bomb like this new bill - vague 
and subject to multiple 

exploding on our shores should be sufficient reason to validate interpretations. Whatever 

that, by its very nature, interro
gations are not going to be pleas
ant. They can't be, or prisoners 

the value and necessity of Interrogations bent you take on the word
ing, there is no irrefutable 

guard the security of the United 
States. Interrogation is often 
adversarial in nature ... " 

In other words, the sole reason 
for interrogating prisoners is to 
gain information that could pre
vent an attack on the U.S. similar 
to or worse than 9/11. I think 
that the possibility of a nuclear 
bomb exploding on our shores 
should be sufficient reason to 
validate the value and necessity 
of interrogations. It aJso means 

would never voluntarily divulge 
crucial information to people 
they consider mortal enemies. 

The report goes on to state that 
"people unfamiliar with military 
interrogations might view a per
fectly legitimate interrogation of 
an EPW (Enemy Prisoner of 
War] in full compliance with the 
Geneva Conventions, as offen
sive by its very nature." 

And therein lays the kicker -
what techniques are in accor-

way to prove your case. 
This bill, therefore, while hav

ing some value as a symbol of 
bipartisan cooperation, is inef
fective in resolving the issue 
which it was supposed to 
address. For the good of the men 
and women trying to give us crit
ical information in a time of war, 
thf! White House heeds to stand 
firm on its beliefs, and Congress 
needs to put forth legislation that 
actually solves the problem. 

Republican senators speak out against Bush's bill to protect prisoners 
By DANIEL BLACK 
Staff Writer 

incarcerate. It took a bunch of was worth saving five years 
senators fiVe years to muster ago, am I right? What are we 
together that seemingly self- to believe? What message do 

Keenly aware of upcoming evident wisdom. these senators convey in their 
elections that threaten their I noted the graceful guile incongruence? It seems that so 
continuance of _power, GOP --------------- Jong as your 
senators let slip an unusual and According to the bill, prisoners must comfortable, 
uncharacteristic gesture of be treated In accordance with the privileged 

humanity in taking stands Geneva Conventions and International lifestyle did
against George W. Bush's treat- n't hang in 
meat ..i; 6ur M~in ~si-, a;. J.aw; n-o longer can President Bush the balance, 
Guantanamo Bay and other Interpret the laws that dictate how to that name
international prison facilities. treat foreign captives. less man 
In an unprecedented outpour- ______________ may just as 

ing of human decency, several with which the up-for-reelec- well have died for all you 
senators confronted the tion senators distance them- cared. Are we to assume that if 
President on detainee treatment selves from the most hated your election to congress was 
issues and ultimately forced man in the world: President life-long, as are appointments 
the drafting of a bill that, to George W. Bush. The whole to the bench of the Supreme 
some measure, protects their affair was, if I may comment, Court, those men would rot in 
human rights. brilliantly choreographed. prison, denied their fundamen-

A~cording to the bill, prison- Leaders once completely aPa- tal human rights, until the wel
ers must be treated in accor- thetic to the survival of non- come arrival of their deaths? 
dance with the Geneva 
Conventions and International 
Law; no longer can President 
Bush interpret the laws that 
dictate how to treat foreign 
captives. Imagine that, ;we're 
not supposed to torture, abuse, 
deprive of life-sustaining ele
ments, humiliate, or otherwise 
dehumanize those we illegally 

Caucasians were fighting at the 
side of the defenseless, feign
ing concern for their lives. 
What admirable turncoats. 

The things I cannot reconcile 
are the timelessness of moral 
issues with the transience of 
politicians' care about them: a 
man's life worth saving today 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY: 

The Clrcle welcomes letters from Marlst students, faculty and 
staff as well as the publlc. Letters may be edited for length 
and style. Submissions must Include the person's full name, 

status (student, faculty, etc.) and a telephone number or cam-

How about we amend the con-
stitution so that you face 
reelection every single: day you 
hold office; is that what it will 
take to secure for these 
detainees humane treatment 
and fair trials? 

The sad news is that this bi11, 
once enacted, doesn't actually 

change anything. This docu
ment is carefully worded to 
ostensibly affect positive social 
change while pennitting the 
despicable demagogues it pur
ports to strike down ta contin
ue their criminal behavior, 
uninhibitea. Amid the bill's 
sweeping inversions of proto
col is it's ultimate back door 
through which 1ntelligence 
operatives will universally 

approaches, but you will not of a massive propaganda cam
see any changes in policy so paign that will spare no 
meaningful they lead to tangi- resource or basic moral princi
ble consequences for the bene- pal in atteri1pting to deceive the 
fit of Bush's victims. American voting populace and 

All the poJitically-charged divert their attention from the 
words in the world cannot more pressing affairs of state. 
change the fact that men, some Let's remember, if we feel 
of whom doubtless are inno- compelled to reelect these 
9Cftl, hang themselves because "sudden advocates" of the 
American hospitality is so oppressed, they are the politi
inhospitable while the men and ciaos who stood by as Bush 

operate: 
detainees 
at · these 
offshore 

defiled 
Amid the blll's sweeping Inversions of protocol Is It's America's 

ultimate back door through which Intelligence opera- reputation in 

tlves will universally operate: Detainees at these off- the intema

c O m - shore compounds aren't guaranteed to actually be for- tional com

p O u n d s mally charged with any crime, so slightly over 2 per- munity, sat 
aren't idly as many 
guaranteed _c_e_n_t_o_f_k_n_o_w_n_p_rl_s_o_n_e_rs_m_l_g_h_t_b_e_n_e_fl_t_. ______ of his vie-

to actually tims died, 
be fonnally charged with any women of power who put them and will most surely do the 
crin\e, so slightly over 2 per- there do nothing, do not care same once they're alleviated 
cent of known prisoners (IO one way or the other if they from the fear of losing office. 
out about 450 that we know of) live or die unless it somehow This is the substance of those 
might benefit. Wow, what a impacts their reelection. Sti!J who represent us, and they 
positiVely cosmetic, absolutely though, they will talk, threaten, know we know. They have 
useless piece of legislation haggle, promise, grandstand, good reason to be fearful; it is 
attempting to sway your vote! etc.; but they wilJ not act. their fear, after all, and their 
Sure, you'll see a lot ofpromis- Expect a barrage of this base- fear alone that forces them into 
es made and heavy dialogue less rhetoric between now and pseudo-benevolent action. 
ensue as November 7 election day. It is merely part 

cartoon comer 

pus extension for 
verification purposes. 

Letters without these requirements will not be published. 
Letters can be dropped off at The Circle office or submitted 
through the 'Letter Submission' link on MarlstCfrcle.com 

Foot Meets Mouth 
Joseph Geutile 
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from Page 6 

'Bone-thin' banned in Spanish fashion week 

-rally thin women in the media, 
that don't exist in reality. The 
average American woman is 
5 .. 4 .. tall and weighs 140 
pounds while the average 
American model is 5'11" tall 
and weighs 117 pounds--quite 
the contrast which leaves us 

· with the fact most fashion 
models are thinner than 98 per
cent of American women. 
While the fashion industry if 
constantly giving us the mes-

from Page 6 

sage that they are not rcsponsi- chic models in the future it will 
blc for the preponderance of drastically reduce our societies 
eating disorders, the link can- pull to be unhealthy, and often 
not be denied. Where else is impossibly thin? ln the very 
the message coming from of near funrre the world of fashion 
what beautiful women look could be dominated by women 
like? The actions by the with the natural curves that 
Spanish government is a very personify true beauty. One day 
strong step towards standards ifwe open a magazine, and see 
new, and realistic standards of a women with a natural body 
beauty. type, will this change our per-

Jf we are no longer surround- ception of the perfect woman 
ed by the waif-like, heroine and what is beautiful? 

Taking you down to Chinatown ... 

American-Chinese food institu
tions, Go-Go offers truly 
authentic creations. The vege
tarian dim sum sampler allows 
you to try everything, without 
the risk of eating eel. Looking 
for more of a main course? 
Their ginger beef is amazing. 
The restaurant is clean, the staff 
is friendly, and the food is deli
cious. For dessert there is really 
only one option in Chinatown, 
The Chinatown Jee Cream 
Factory, (65 Bayard Street) 
offers the most amazing green 
tea and black bean ice cream. If 

choose one of their 'exotic' fla
vors such as chocolate or vanil
la. While you're there be sure to 
pick up a T-shirt featuring their 
mascot, an adorable little green 
dragon. 

food isn't the only thing bril
liant about Chinatown. As John 
Stewart would say "Let's go 
Shoooopping." Aside from the 
'Cooch' pocketbooks you will 
be offered from within bouom
less trash bags, there are bou
tiques filled with channs and 
fruits. At the end of Mott Street 
the crowds thin out and the pol
ish wears off. There arc small 

stand on the comers selling 
Lychee and Rambman (the little 
red ones) berries along with 
other exotic fruits, for a fraction 
of the grocery store price. The 
stores sell small figurines of 
Buddha and Mancki Ncko cats 
(the cats with one paw raised 
for fortwle). There arc crates 
filled with bronze medallions 
and wind chimes and other 
mysterious goods. Chinatown 
isn't all commercialized. If you 
look in every nook and cranny 
you can find some great ethnic 
tradition. 
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•• 1 .. Vo. 
133 Parker Ave. Poughkeepsi' 

•=•485-6771 
WRAP IT UP TUESDAYS! 

ALL W'RAPS $4,99 

Sesame 
Blueberry 
Poppy 
Sun dried Tomato 
Salt 
Egg 
Pumpemkkel 
Everything 
French Toas1 
Whole Wheat 

W~~er rou are see~n~ a lull-time 
jo~, internsM~ or seasonal jo~, or 
ju~ ~e~nnin~to aplore career 
o~ons, tMs is t~e event lorrou! 

Highlights: 
, A.chance to d~uss your qualifications 

with a vanety of empl(l/ers. 

, Flnd out about the job marke~ full time 
job opportunities, internships and more. 

4:00-7:00 p.m. 
Marist College 
McCann Center 

Ask About our 
lining Breakfast 

s,e;a~ 

~areer ~onf erence 
lliil[!BeyondD~ll[I 
AccredltedHomelendera 
AmerkanRedCross 
Amen[liseRnancial 
BankofAmenca 
BeniaminEliefpnses 
Ca~ 
Cellular One 
CenlralHooson 
Chi~ren·s~llage 
antasc«J))ration 
C\SPharmac, 
cumulus Broadcasting 
Dutchess County 

EconomicDe/elopment 
Ente,-pliseRent·A~r 
Emst&YOOf€ll.P 
FactSet Research ~en\l. ric. 
Frlltlnvestor'sc«plration 
Gap.Inc. 
IBM 

IRS 
lore's ComJ11mes, Inc 
Madison ~uare Garden 
M&T Bank 
Med~corn 
Metl.Jfe 
Morgan Stanley 

Mooonk Mountain Hoose 
New~andRnancial 
New Y orl! State Erriironmental 

Consemtion Police 
NerYorl!StateParkPoli:e 
Nordstrom 
NorthwestemMtrtual 
ikctlJ11lions. Inc. 
Pet5mart 
PriieChopper 
l\'i'fJesSrie lnsurance 
SherwinW ~ms 
Starbucks Company 
State farm Insurance 
Sl.SHealth 
St Francis Hospltal 
Suffoli County Po11:e Department 
Sunnse BroadcastJrg 
Target 
Trave:eralnc 
TJX 

WB.Mason~any 
Wellsfaigo 
y~ 

SJXIIIOIOO by !he Marist College Center f11 CMeer Sernres 
AIA111100ofStooentAcademicAffm 
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You are wh~t you eat 
By ALEXANDER TINGEY 
Health Editor 

If you've visited 
McDonald's in recent months, 

· chances are you noticed 
something different about 
their packaging. In accor
dallce with the FDA, and fol
lowing a myriad of law suits, 
the fast food giant began 
printing nutrition information 
on their p~kaging. 

AcCording to Informed 
Eating, an online newsletter, 
"the labels on food packages 
will not be read until after 
purchase and upon closer 
inspection is a thinly veiled 
attempt at deflecting govern
ment intervention that could 
have even greater impact. 
How effective is seeing the 
calories on the wrapper of a 
cheeseburger you've already 
purchased?" 

Far ahead of both Wendy's 

By ALEXANDER TINGEY 
Health Editor 

and Burger King, McDonald's 
has stepped across the line of 
unusually unhealthy food and 
is the only one of the tlrree 
major chains to offer such 
readily available information. 
Of course, all three offer 
nutrition information on their 
respective websites, and the 
information is also available 
from independent test facili
ties. 

One may begin to question 
this move from McDonald's 
in light of a recent study pub
lished by the American 
Journal of Preventative 
Medicine. The report which 
was released this week was 
intended to survey the average 
American's label reading 
skills. Some of the results 
from this independent study 
were surprising. 

In total 200 participants 
entered into the survey, 70 
percent of which had at least a 

ninth grade reading level, and 
nearly a third had some col
lege education. However, 
when asked to calculate the 
number of calories in half a 
bagel when given the caloric 
content of a whole bagel, only 
60 percent of those surveyed 
came up with the right answer. 

Bottom line: people don't 
always know what they're 
eating. In another effort to 
simplify the health-conscious 
society in which we are 
immersed, the FDA changed 
the faithful Food Pyramid, 
which was introduced nearly 
two decades ago, in light of a 
more personalized approach. 
The new system of classifica
tion takes into account one's 
activity level, body size, gen
der and age as part of a com
prehensive approach to 'nutri
tional health. No longer is 
eleven pieces of bread the 
standard serving for all of 

Uniwrsity in Atlan1a. \.\,ts intrigued~} the rela-
1nely high rate of these injuries and found tha1 
there ure I 2 million concussions (in this coun• 
try} ever) year. and the probk"ITI 1s the) arc ,·el) 
ditlicu\t to diagn0$e" 

Sleepless tum to alternative 
medicine for night's rest 

In !<lh.•p.s DFTE( 1. Ole device Y.hich 1s an 
acronym for Oic;pla) Fnhanced Testing for 
Co~nitiH.~ lmp:mw~rH anJ I rnumnric Brain 
ln1ur. is an on field de, il'c..,, hic-h ca:ii be: used hi 

dct~t a ~t'riow, hrain injurv ,n .ibout c;eH·n min· 
utr..-s. Currenll)- the urut I till hcm.i; 1ested: 
howc\er, r"~cardtcrs art:: e\.~ited !Cir th~ port.I• 
b1lit.)- und polcntial accur.19 th 1, de, 1..:-c ht)lds 

\\ 11h so many Jnig.s )nurf..e ('d o lho!e n need 
of some much earned hufe)t:. 11 ,s rcfrt:!ih1ng to 
Set? a retllm to holhtic med1..:ini::. ,\cl;ording to 
Reuters, ()f}C in four AmL-ncan quaJifies J~ a 
,Jeep Jeprived mdi\ iJual. many getting h:>-." 
than half lhc rcc\lmmcndi!d numbct of hour,; ot 
sleep each nig}t1. ~-5 percem of the<,e 1ndi\ idu
ab 'ieck naturul altcm.ath•\:~ to the popularly 
;uh t:rtiseJ I lmesl.1 and Amb1en 

Some of these n.11ural ahemathes mn1ht-d 
herbul Gnd meditame prnct1cc-, Some 17 per• 
cent or <;o reported e $1gnifo.:;m1 increa.-;t: 1n ea:-.C" 
ot falling and srnvmg. nsk-ep the study reported 
"h:cpk~-ille.;.s 1s mo~ ollcn found in rhe- 45.54 

~ear old demograph1c, hm-\C\Cr an mdiv1dual or 
an)· aie may have 1rouhle .;(eeping from time to 
time. Chrome sleeplc:.snc-s!- is also apparent m 
col legc and high school .studi:nts. 

Among the top n:awn~ listed for sleeples:-, 
nights \\Cre .tnxiet) an<l di."pression: ho\\ ever the 
ahemal!\oe medirnll\'c techniques uScd by man) 
of the pan1c1pan1:, helped w m1tig<Ut' solne of 
these ailmt:nt'i 

New device to detect on field 
concussions in athletes 

4.ccording to a report released b~ fhc Sports 
etwork, Dn•ision I footbaU n:pwud 13 con

t;Uss1on:s from g.ame-s tkX:urnng v.11hin the first 
week of the SC...IS<Hl (0111,;U:,,f.>ion.i. JII! ..:un;,;1JcreJ 

a d:mgcrom and potential!) fsUJ.I injur:, h1 lhe 
bram. in \\hich the brain contact:-. lht" in~ide of 
lhe .;kull Usu~lly Lhis cvnd11ion occurs Juring a 
suddt;"u impact or dccclerntton and i'I often a .. w
c1a1cd \\ith mNor \chide accidents. 

Or Da\·id Wnght. J reseim:hcr .11 lml'f) 

I". mc~t:flC)' rooms repont:d 100,00IJ ,;ports 
rdakd head lllJ\Jrk, in 2005 alone. 3.r,d th" nurn-
1:,cr ma) wdl he higher Vvitho11t ln:atmt"flt a 
player's brain can being to S\,ell Y.ithm O hours 
and ma) lead to a polcolially Ii.ital Mtuatwn Thf 
unit 1~ ~ct 10 Jebut in l¼O years, and "'1 ill reiail 
for around 1.000 doll~ 

NYC looking to ban some fats 

Coming JUsl y~.us after the deliluliH~ ban on 
smolmg in :-,.,:ey,. Yor~ Cih· rc~tauranl::.. health 
l)flicmb h~w begun d:scussmg anolhe.1 health 
cunsc1ou!- ban in\olving tht cuy·s e.atcncs. lhe 
prl1JX1-.cd han \\Ould target prtiticial tran~ fall~ 
ai:ids. tor 1hcir potcnual to dog arh:ne~. 

Most often connt'.°l;h:J \\-ith hHJIO¥Cllated otl. 
the han would cO\eT ,,tlu:r :,-uch oils shuuld the) 
fail a nu1rithinal \:\aluation bv tllfiC1als. The 
more re1,;ogm;-.ab!t: offenders are \1c~inald's 
fn~:,-, K f (. .ind some \ anctics of Dunkjn · 
DonulS. 

The propost:<l ban wou!U in1plement kitchen 
tm,pccuon:. ;md could impose fines on restau~ 
r.mts !"or 001 follo,~ing the ~mdclincs. Ho\\C"\cr. 
prohlern.s eoold urbc- Jue to the chang~ in -.otne 
reciJX->s \\·...:uU:y"s is om: of I.he nwrc z-t·markitble 
ot lhc Fast foo<ls a'> lllt'Y rctTI\lVet.l almoM all of 
tht• trans fa~ acid.~ from thl!1r cooking eurlier 
1his year. 

McDonald' in Denmark S\\ ildwd 11:. l;ouking 
tlll ,is the ~11tmtT) 1mp~cd tim1tatiu11s on tlu.:i1 
trans foll) :1c1<l intake. hut bai ,·ct to comment 
on plans for the United Slates as of )Cl. 

I bl.' prop<1~r1l has no1 bt:cn arprovcd yet. ,md 
will N· up fN anothc.-r vole come f.A.>cemher. 

The Circle welcomes submission·s for ... : 

Numbers ... 
Yeah, we know they're everywhere 
and no one really notices 'em, but 
they need their five minutes of 
fame. So we're going to host a 
photography competition about 
them. The person that submits 
the most creative display of num
bers wins a 50 dollar gift certifi
cate to Ritz camera! Submissions 
must be digital in format and sent 
to writethecircle@gmail.com, 
please no 35 mm prints. Thanks 

and good luck shooting. 

I Saw You ... 
Have you ever seen someone 
that caught your eye? You 
exchanged glances or even a 
few words, but then they disap
peared and you never saw them 
again? Well 'I saw You' is here 
to give you a second chance. 
Forget about regretting; send a 
message to that guy or girl. And 
don't forget to read-there might 
be a message waiting for you. 

Example: 

Last Tuesday you were bartend
ing at the Loft. I wouldn't forget 
that blonde head of hair. I · 
bought a few drinks from you 
but I wouldn't tell you my name. 
I was playing hard to get but 
now I have changed my mtnd. 
Go ahead and ask for my name 
again. 

but what are you eating? 
America; rather, the new 
pyramid factors in all the 
above. 

The problem with most food 
labels, according to experts in 
the field of dietary health, is 
that the labels are misleading 
and hard to decipher. As ABC 
news reported this week, 
"when most people look at a 
food label, their eye goes right 
to the number of carbohy
drates, the grams of fiber or 
sugar," said Felicia Stoler, a 
nutritionist and exercise phys
iologist in New Jersey. 
According to Stoler, the aver
age American is looking in all 
the wrong places for the infor
mation they need most. 

"Poor understanding of 
nutrition labels can make it 
difficult for patients to follow 
a good diet," said Dr. Russell 
Rothman, study author and 
professor at the Vanderbilt 
Center for Health Services 
Research in Nashville, Tenn. 

In approaching this problem, 
the federal government has 
published a dietary guide for 
Americans for the past seven 
years. According to a press 
release announcing the release 
of the sixth edition, "the 
Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans places a stronger 
emphasis on reducing calorie 
"800fumphon and increasing 
phySical activity. This joint 
project of the Departments of 
Health and Human Services 
and Agriculture is the latest of 
the five-year reviews required 
by federal law. It is the basis 
of federal food programs and 
nutrition education programs 

Servtng Sl:zs ( ) 
Servings P&r Container ____ .,,. 
Calot1ee calories from Fat 'II,_.,,_ 
Total Fat % 

saturated Fat % ~ 

Chole ■terot % 
SOdfum o/o 
Total Cerbohy:drate '¼ 

Dietary Fd>«M' % 
Sugl!IIS 

Protein 

Vl1alTWlA. % • VllllmflC % 
calcium 'le.• Iron %.•Vitarnt\0 ""' • Peroanc Do~..__.._.,. - an• 2.000 

::-=, ~~;::-~=-c- l!,000 2.500 
l0'.a1f-ef L_.,._. - -_.,_ ._ ___ 

=- ~ ~ L-"'-- .__,._ z.-... ~ T..i~ ~ :ic:'51 -,.-.. 
and supports the nutnt1on and fat? Or have we been led 
physical fitness pillars of astray by misleading adver
President Bush's HealthierUS tisements and nutrition labels? 
Initiative." 

According to the guide, not 
only is a proper diet important 
to maintaining a health-y
being, but more importantly 
the plzysieat exe~e which 
nccompan,e.s ffl'!: ~i.ffl'fch 
will really bo0Sl ones life. 
They also recommend eating 
more fruits and vegetables, 
less s imple carbohydrates, 
and more low fat or non fat 
milk. 

Currently a class action law
suit is fonning on the horizon, 
aimed at tobacco giant R. J. 
Reynolds. The suit involves 
false or mi,,;leading advertis

ing on light cigarettes. The 
claim comes after millions of 
American's were fooled into 1 

thinking that a light cigarette 
is a safer or more healthy 
alternative to regulat ciga
rettes. What's next? Is diet 
soda due for a run in with the 
courts? Doubtful, but keep it 

What does it all mean? Are in mind next time you bite 
Americans both stupid and into a Big Mac. 

Be sure to check out MCTV's 
Friday night line-up 

6:00 - Find out what is happening on your campus with 
MCTV News, LIVE 

6:30 - Catch up on all Marist sports with the FOXDEN 

7:00 -Advertising is important on Marist's talk-variety 
show THAT'S A SHAME! Hosted by John Larocchia 

(repeat) 

7:30 - Marist Football: Marist vs. Holy Cross (tape) 

MCTV - Your Campus, Your Station. 
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'"Bo Knows," Ehikioya now mentors from the sideline 

Junior RB Bo Ehlk.10)'8 Is out with a broken bone In his right wrist The 
•eo-1ess• Foxes continue to search for the answer to his absence. 

By ERIC ZEDALIS 
Sports Editor 

Obozua "Bo" Ehikioya bas had 
an impact on the Marist football 
program since the day he set foot 
on campus. 

Three years later, in what 
would have likely been a break
out junior season for this pre
season All-American if not for a 
broken bone in his right wrist, 
Ehikioya somehow continues to 
have an impact, but from the 
sideline. 

The 5' 11 ", 220 pound running 
back from West Hempstead, NY 
said he suffered the injury two 
days before the team's first game 
against Central Connecticut 
State, but played on using only 
his left hand to carry the football . 

After Marist won its next game 
at home again-st Sacred Heart, 
Ehik.ioya had medical personnel 
take a look at that right wrist, and 
they deemed it necessary for him 
to sit out on a week-to-week 
basis. 

Without Ehikioya, the Red 
Foxes lost their next two games, 
scoring a combined seven points 
in both of those contests. 

Head coach Jim Parady has 
gone to a running back-by-com-

mittee system, using Keith 
Mitchell, Adam Hansen, and 
Frank Farrington. 

Parady said that these backs 
have done a good job learning 
their assignments and stepping 
up in Ehikioya's absence. 

"Guys that have filled in for 
him have done a nice job for us," 
Parady said. "I feel that we've 
been good at the running back 
position in his absence. We can't 
wait for him to come back, but 
without him, I think we've been 
okay." 

But what Marist misses most 
from Ehilcioya is his athleticism, 
wh:ich enables him to make big 
plays out of nothing. 

"I think what he gives you is 
the ability to break tackles and 
make people miss at the second 
and third level," Parady said. 
"That's something that I don't 
think any other running back in 
our program can give us." 

Meanwhile, Ehikioya said it is 
painful to watch the game from 
the sideline since he has had a 
major role in the Red Fox 
offense since his freshman year. 

"It hurts a lot not being able to 
go out and help your team win," 
he said. "I've been playing for a 
couple of years, and I feel like 

I'm a piece of the offense out 
there, and I want to be out there 
playing." 

But rather than sulk or abandon 
his teammates altogether, 
Ehikioya has taken on the role of 
mentor for the running backs, 
keeping their morale up. 

''Now I just keep the guys 
motivated. Keep their heads up 
on offense. Injuries happen. You 
just have to keep going any way 
you can," he said. 

Parady said that despite how 
hard it must be for him, Ehik.ioya 
has been more than just a cheer
leader on the sideline, he has 
become another set of eyes for 
the running backs. 

"He's been great [ on the side
line]. It's hard for him because 
it's the first time in his career that 
he's been on a sideline. From 
day one he's been on the field for 
us," he said ... But he's been very 
encouraging, and he helps the 
running backs who are playing in 
the game. He gives them tips on 
what is going on in the game. 
I'm sure it's hard for him with 
the injury, but he's really over
come that mentally." 

Ehikioya's return still remains 
in question. 

Allegra ends Red Fox scoring drought, leads Mari st to 2-1 victory 
By LUKE CAULFIELD 
Circle Contributor 

11 The Marist men's soccer team 
"finally prevailed on Friday night, 
11ending a string of four consecu-
1 tive scoreless losses with a 
~comeback victory against St. 
Francis. 

.I Sophomore forward Jamison 
2 Allegra put the finishing touches 
on a close game, scoring with 
only seven seconds left in regula

:.tion as Marist edged St. Francis 
2-1. 

11 Allegra also ',fo~d the first 
goal for Marist Wi~ ffig &2nlt 

minute, a hard shot to the back 
left comer of the goal. His clutch 
performance on Friday helped 
him cam Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAAC) Player of 
the Week honors. 

St. Francis scored early, jwnp
ing out to a 1-0 lead on the Red 
Foxes with a goal by John 
Baptist Joseph six minutes into 
the game. Marist was once 
against held scoreless in the first 
half. and it looked like another 
shutout was on the horizon. 

Goalies Daniel Owens and 
Tyler l6hff~6n '#mVill'ed solid 
deferlsi!!"flli!l"Nlki!§l'1-1 \ll';lie 

saves each. The freshman good. 
Johnson replaced Owens shortly Johnson helped Marist retain 
before Allegra 's first goal and the lead with a well-played save 
stayed strong throughout the rest on Giuseppe Buscemi in the final 
of the competition. seconds of the game. After four 

As the game winded down, one straight losses, Marist has now 
Marist drive was all it would take improved to 2-4. 
to break the game wide open. "Our heads have been down," 
With 20 seconds left in regula- sophomore midfielder Luis 
tion, Kevin Brown began a Andre said. "Gettirlg this win 
charge to victory by passing the will help us in the long run. Since 
ball up field to Anthony Graci. it went down to the wire, it will 
Graci immediately found Allegra help boost our confidence for the 
inside the box, and Allegra had future." 
no problem getting around St. Head coach Bobby Herodes 
Francis goalkeeper Chris also believes- the thrilling game 
Antonio to put Marist on top for against St. Frant1s''M1t ~"lllie 

Red Foxes' overall morale. 
"This win is more imponant 

than you can imagine," Herodes 
said. "We have made more 
moves this year than in the last 
five years. It's a building year, 
and if this year's freshmen can 
really step it up, we'll be able to 
have some fun in the future." 

Marist will play its next two 
games on the road against 
MAAC rivals. The Red Foxes 
wilLtake on Iona at 7 p.m., fol
lowed by a match against 
MAAc-regular season champion 
Fairfield on Sunday at I p.m. 

Freshmen sisters capture main draw doubles championship for women's tennis 
By JOSEPH FERRARY 
Staff Writer 

B doubles crown in the Cornell Georgetown's Kelsey Darnell, 3- Howard's Jasmine Smith and 
Fall Invitational. 6, 6-3, (10-2) in her first match Laura Marin in the quarterfinals. 

There are plenty of reasons and then downed George In thC semifinals, the sisters dis-
Marist freshmen Alexandra and why the Strange sisters arc play- Washington's Rachael Hesling, posed of Adriano Gin and Liz 

Cassandra Strange captured the ing well this season, according to 7-6 (7-2), l :6, ( I 0-6) in the final. Winokur of Georgetown, with an 

However, in the finals she was 
defeated by George 
Washington's Swenson, 6-4, 6-4. 

Senior Megan Gureck 
advanced to the semifinals of the 

main draw doubles champi- their coach Scott Williams. Colon said she was very 8-4 victory. single's back draw along with 
on ship for the women's tennis "They have been playing pleased with her weekend, as this In addition to playing doubles, Colon. Gureck would lose in the 
team at the Georgetown together for a while now, and was the first time she reached the Cassandra Strange proved to be a 
Invitational this past weekend. they communicate really well," finals ofa tournament draw. force in the singles main draw as 

The sisters defeated George said Williams. "They have a "It feels great to win my first well. She posted a 6-1, 6-2 vie-
Washington's Kendall Swenson nice tennis game and they are college tournament," Colon said. tory over Georgetown's Gin, and 
and Verena Knoedler in the now taking it to a different level "I had a tough time in the quar- a 6-2, 6-0 victory over George 
finals, 8-4. by playing more aggressive." terfinals and semifinals because I Washington's Tracy Stecko to 

This is the second doubles Another bright spot for Marist dropped the first set. I was not in advance to the semifinals of the 
championship that the sisters was sophomore, Mirelva Colon, the game, but I was able to draw. 

semifinals to George 
Washington's Hesling, 7-6 (7-4), 
6-4. 

The Red Fox women's tennis 
team will be back in action next 
weekend as they will travel to 
Lewisburg, Pa. to participate in 
the Bucknell Tournament where 

won so far this year. who won the singles back draw recover." Cassandra Strange would reach they hope to build on their recent 
In the first tournament of the by securing a pair of victories on On Sarurday, the Strange sisters the main draw finals by defeating success and continue to improve. 

season, they captured the Aight Sunday. She defeated earned a quick 8-3 victory over Georgetown's Winokur, 6-3, 6-4. 

Marist men's tennis team proves itself again, four players advance to tournament sweet sixteen 
By NATE FIELDS ior Ray Josephs, after losing in Washington, 6-4, 0-6, 6-4." well for the second week in a nificant considering the touma-
Staff Writer the first round on· Friday, did Smith also noted that Harris row. ment fonnat. Whereas most tour

manage to capture the backdraw had to withdraw from the semifi- "I think that Greg is playing at naments are broken down into 
A week after its strong per- championship. nalsonSundayduetoexhaustion an extremely high level," Smith flights separating players based 

formance at the Northeast WhilenoneofMarist'ssingles from the two and a half hour said. "He lost to Mustafa Geno ontheirranking,theGeorgetown 
Invitational in Providence, the players advanced past the "Elite match with Rolon on Saturday. 6-3, 7-5, and Geno went on to Classic was a single draw, with 
Marist men's tennis team again 8," head coach Tim Smith saids Harris dropping out marked the win the tournament." only one singles championship 
showed why it deserves to play he feels it is important to note second straight weekend a Marist Although Josephs ' backdraw available. 
in such tournaments. that several Foxes fell in out- player has forced an opponent championship was the only one Marist looks to continue its 

In their first trip to the standing matches against worthy out of a tournament due to the Foxes brought home, the lack strong play next weekend at the 
Georgetown University Tennis opponents. exhaustion. of championships was not UConn Invitational , and coach 
Classic, the Red Foxes had four "Pedro [Genovese] lost in three Rolon also defeated indicative of how well the team Smith has a bright outlook. 
players win their day one match- · sets to Adam Gross from Georgetown's Etienne Paris 6-4, perfonned in the tournament "I think we are going to do 
es to advance to the "Sweet 16" Georgetown, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, and 6-1. Smith added that he thinks overall. exceptionally well at the UConn 
of the 32-player, flightless tour- Federico (Rolon] played the best Rolon is "playing the best tennis Rolon and Genovese represent- tournament this weekend," he 
nament. match I think, since he's been at of his career." ed a fourth of the eight quarterfi- said. "A lot of our guys are start-

The weekend failed to end as Mari st," he said. "He lost to Junior Greg Marks garnered his nal spots available to players ing to peak." 
successfully as it started, but sen- Brenden Harris of George coach's praise as well, playing from six different schools, sig-

Domermuth paces improving women's cross-country team to second place finish at Quinnipiac Invitational 
By DREW BUDD 
Staff Writer 

The Mari st women 's cross
country team placed second in a 
field of eight at the Quinnipiac 
Invitational this past Friday in 
Hamden, Connecticut. 

Host Quinnipiac ran to first 
place with the University of 
Rhode Island coming in third and 
Brown University coming in a 

close fourth. 
Junior Sarah Domermuth raced 

to a fourth-place finish with a 
time of 19:09. Domennuth, now 
Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAAC) cross
country runner of the week for 
two straight weeks, finished just 
ahead of freshman Brittany 
Bums in the 5,000-meter course. 
Bums finished in seventh with a 
time of 19: 13. Her run was 

important on many levels but 
e'specially due to the fact that 
senior Allison Klein fell down 
early in the race and rolled her 
ankle. 

Head coach Phil Kelly was 
very pleased with the way his 
team ran over the weekend." 

"They ran very well," he said. 
"Brittany did an especially good 
job due to the fact that Allison 
had to leave the race early and 

that she, herself, missed last 
week with cramps in her leg. It 
was nice to see her come back 
and see her run as well as she 
did." 

Coach Kelly also commended 
Domermuth for business-like 
approach to the sport. 

"She's been so consistent," he 
said. "She never complains 
about anything. She's very quiet, 
and she's such a great competi-

tor." 
Final point scorers for the Red 

Foxes included sophomore Kerri 
Mannino, who finished 14th in 
19:38, and juniors Christine 
Wahl and Caitlin Garrity, who 
finished 21st in 19:53 and 31st in 
20:11, respectively. 

Quinnipiac had runners place 
in the top three spots. Freshman 
Kristen Stevens placed first with 

SEE COACH, PAGE 11 

Roarin' 
Red Foxes 

Marist"s male and 
female star pcrfonncr 
for the \\eekend of 
Sept. 22-2-1. 

Jamison Alle~ra 
Soccer, Sophomore 

Allegra collected the men's 
SO!,;C("f MAA( player or 
the \'.eek a,,.trd ofter sew
ing t,,o goals in \1arist's 
2-1 ,,m o,cr St. fr,tnd:-. 
(1'i.Y.) lhc Lal)t Ha\.cn 
CI native ha.., ,cored three 
of the Red Foxes· four 

goals on the young -.ca. on. 

On the horizon: 
Marist take~ to the road 
th1 w ... ·l"kcnd 1!->- MAAC 
play hcgms. Ille Red 
Fox~ tai..c on Fairfield and 

lun;.i on I rida) and Sund:l} 
respecti,dy. 

Alexandra and 
Cassandra Strange 
Tenms. Freshmen 

J he Strange: -.1~tcrs won 
the main dnt\\· c,f tht! 
Geurgctov.n lmitational on 
SumJ,1y, aflcr de-feating the 
Get\rgc \.\,1c:..hington tan
d1:m of Kendall s,,i::nson 
and Vcrt!na hno dk-r in the 
finals. fhc J·oxcs· tc.un 
won m con, incmg fa'l"hilln. 
R-4. 

On lhe Hori,on: 
i\lc:'\andra anJ Ca.-.sandra 
along ,,1th the rest of the 
Red f·o:'\es rt:tum Ill ,1ct1on 
thi~ weekend a!<o thi::y 1mvd 
to l.cW1sbcrg1 PA to com
pete in 1hc Bucknell 
Im itational. 

• Photos courtesy of 

"'" w.goredfoxe,.com 
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Sports 

Men's cross-country finishes third place overall at Quinnipiac Invitational' 
By DANIEL BARRACK took seventh place with a time of "I am satisfied with our finish was good, but I had no idea he team and its perfonnance. team wants to sit atop the confe4'-
Circle Contributor 26:45.2 in the five mile. because we only ran a partial was this good," Colazzio said. "We have done pretty well, we ence standings, they will need tb 

Since its first meet back on squad. It was the best we could But he is that good. Jn the last are worldng very hard and I am improve. f 
With two runners finishing in 

the top-IO at last Friday's 
Quinnipiac Invitational, the 
Marist College men's cross
country squad took home third 
place overall. Much of the team's 
success was contributed by 
freshman Conor Shelley, who 

Sept. 1, Marist has withheld a have hoped for and 1 was very two meets that Marist has had pleased with our effort," "We do not need to improvej 
consistent record. Marist has fin- pleased with the freshman," this season, Shelley has finished Colaizzo said. all with our effort, but we need t 
ished its last three meets first, Coach Colaizzo said. 15th and seventh. Another runner After three meets, Marist sits in keep progressing towards 
second, and third in sequential The stand-out freshman of the to keep an eye on is Ginna Segni, third place behind rival championship level and impro 
order. The third-place finish at afternoon was Conor Shelley, a sophomore from the Bronx. Qunnipiac and Connecticut. The our times significantly,,• 
the Quinnipiac Invitational may who has surprised an already- Segni finished in first place in team's next meet is Sept. 29, at Colaizzo said. 
not seem so gre'at to the common impressed Colai7.zo. the team's first two meets. the Paul Short lnvitational in 
fan, but according to Coach Peter "I've been impressed with So far this season, Coach Bethlehem, PA. 
Colaizzo, it was. Conor .from the get go. I knew he Colaizzo seems happy about his Third place is good, but if the 

~~:!1!~f soccer b~~f!:;:~~?it~~~ ?.~!:o!.~:~onf:~~~c;ni~~~s.~.i;:!~!~pi~~~~?n1.~~~!~h!~~~~i~snsg~~seasd~}~ 
Circle Contributor keeper Caitlin Nazarechuk. rebound off a Melanie Ondrejik being in a good position to win. conference schedule, and get some of their key players 

Marist Red Foxes coach shot. "We fought back hard and have Roper added that the team healthy. 
The Marist Red Foxes suffered Elizabeth Roper said The Red Foxes began pressing played well," Roper said. "It's matches up well against Iona, so , "We are hoping to get everyon~ 

yet another tough loss as they 
were downed 2-t by the St. 
Joseph's Hawks on Saturday. 

The Red Foxes faltered late 
once again, this time with St. 
Joseph's senior forward AJi Wean 
scoring with 11 seconds left in 
regulation. The goal was Wean's 
second of the game. 

Nazarechuk, who made five and Coach Roper moved just been the last 20 seconds of the focus this week is playing healthy for Friday night," RoJXt 
saves in the match, played well Ondrejik up to midfield to try the Lehigh and St. Joseph's strong in the final 10 minutes. said. "Kristen Leonhard (miq
despite seeing a lot more activity and generate more of an offen- games that have hurt us and we "Last season we lost 1-0 to field/forward] is recovering froJll 
around the net in the second half sive attack. could just as easily be 6-2 rather Iona, but our returning players pneumonia so we are limiting hr' 

"Caitlin played well but saw "We pushed Melanie Ondrejik than 2-6 right now." know we match up well and a to about 10 to 15 minutes 
more action than she should into the midfield to get a late Even though Marist stands at 2- new season starts now as we game." 

The first half ended with both 
teams scoreless, but Wean 
opened the scoring in the 63rd 
minute when she came in on a 

have," Roper said. "She got push," Roper said. "She took the 6 for the season, they open up begin MAAC play," Roper said. Marist will play at home Frida~ 
banged up during the second half first shot and created a rebound Metro Atlantic AthJetic "The players are keeping their night against the 2-6-3 Io~ 
when St. Joseph's picked up their for Justine Caccamo's goal." Conference (MAAC} play composure, we just need to focus Gaels at 7 p.m. They will th 
play and took us out of our The game ended with St. Friday night at home against on the last 10 minutes of the faceanotherMAACopponento 
game." Joseph's leading Marist in shots, Iona. game and that has been the Sunday at I p.m when they pl 

Despite being down 1-0 late, 17-9, and comer Icicles, 9-2. Coach Roper said the team · emphasis in practice." the 3-3-3 Fairfield Stags here t 

Marist fought back and tied the The loss caps a string of bad remains positive in spite of the The Red Foxes will enjoy the Marist. 
game in the 83rd minute when luck the Red Foxes have had in recent slwnp and can tum the 

From Back Cover From Page 10 
Football team defeated by first Patriot League oppqnent Coach Kelly pleased with 

performance at Quinnipiac offense moving the football and 
getting field position, you've got 
to score points and help the 
defense out." 

Sophomore defensive lineman, 
Oghogho Igbinosun, said he also 
thought Marist's defense played 
well but had a hard time holding 
the Crusader's offense on third 
down. 

Offensively, the Red Foxes 
struggled to convert yardage into 
points as the Crusaders defense 
held Marist to 265 total offensive 
yards. It will be converting those 
yards into points that Parady said 
Marist is going to have to focus 
on for next week. 

We need to get points for 
momentum and for keeping the 
game close." 

Junior fullback Adam Hansen, 
who stepped in for his first colle
giate game, carrying the ball 11 
times for 61 yards, agreed with 
Coach Parady that the offense 
stalled once it got into Crusader 
territory. 

"We just couldn't get any 
momentum going.'' Hansen said. 
"We brought the ball down into 
the red zone a couple of times, 
but we just couldn't capitalize on 

Marist (1-3) hopes to split this 4-
game home stand with a win on 
Saturday when they take on the 
Bucknell Bisons (2-2) at l p.m. 
for Marist's homecoming game 
at Leonidoff Fjeld. 

a time of 18:23. Graduate stu
dent Jenna Nechamen finished 
second in 18:57 and junior Susan 
Ashe placed third in 19:02 for 
the Bobcats. 

Coach Kelly realized that with 
this trend, his team is due for a 
first place finish, but could not 
make any predictions because it 
is still unknown what teams are 
competing. 

"Anything is possible," he said. 
"It really dypends on who shows 
up to the meet." "1 think we.did well as a defen

sive line puning a lot of pressure 
on the quarterback. We beat them 
on the first and second downs we 
just didn't come up on third 
downs/' he said. 

"Offensively we're going to 
have to find some answers and 
find some consistency," Parady 
said. ··1 think we've moved lhe 
football, but once we get down 
inside the 30 yard line we've 
bogged down the last couple of 
weeks, and we just can't do that. ~ ieff\9mmi\i~'l:,~ ,? . 

Marist has progressively fin
ished higher in the past three 
meets. They finished fourth at 
the Stony Brook Invitational to 
begin !he season earlier this 
month. Then, the Foxes finished 
third at the Ted Owen 
Invitational, and now second at 
tlw!QW!Ripiac Invitational. 

The ReaToxcs will try to malcc 
it a first place win at the 
Metropolitan Championships, 
October 6 at 1 p.m., at Van 
Cortlandt Park. 
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Upcoming Schedule: 

Football: Saturday, Sept. 30 - vs. Bucknell, I p.m. • 

Women's Soccer: Friday, Sept. 29 - vs. Iona, 7 p.m. 

• denotes Homecoming game and Alumni Weekend. 
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Red Foxes defeat Peahens in five-game thriller 
Junior 

J a c k i e 
Ugrinovsky 
boasted a 
perfect 
1.000 hit
ting per
centage 
w h i I e 

freshman 
s e t t e r 
Dawn Jan 
hit .500. 
Sophomore 
Jordan 
Rowe hit 
.429 while 

On defense, the Peahens'Yomi 
Angulo bad a game-high 15 digs 
while India Walker added 13 
more digs. 

ln the first game, Marist got off 
on the wrong foot. St. Peter's, at 
one point, won six consecutive 
points to make the score 10-3 in 
the early stages of the match. The 
Foxes would only win two points 
on their own serve as they fell, 
30-12 to the Peahens. 

Coach Hanna said ball han
dling hurt the team in the first 
game of the match. 

MESREIU.Y/TllECIRCLE playing in 

Sentor mlddle blocker Salty Henson aplkes match ~nt qalnst St. Peter's on Sunday. The four of the 
FoXN Improved to 2-2 In the MAAC wtth the wtn, Hanson had 1A kllls while hhtln, ..444. five games 

"In game one, especially, we 
struggled with receiving serve," 
he said. "St. Peter's only had two 
aces in game one, but the nwnber 
of passing errors were high. We 
can't get an offensive rhythm 
going if we can't pass." 

By ANDY ALONGI The Red Foxes defeated the for the 
Managing Editor Peahens, I 3-30, 30-26, 30-26, Foxes. 

30-19, and 16-14, respectively. Marist head volleyball coach 

The Red Fox volleyball squad The win improved Marist to 2- Tom Hanna said the offense has 

However, game two would 
show Marist in a different light. 
The game saw a tie score 11 
times while the lead changed six 
times. The Red Foxes took a 
timeout when they trailed by 
two, 18-20. After the timeout, the 
Foxes came out and Schultze 
drove home the first of three con
secutive Marist points, giving 
Marist a 21-20 lead. The Foxes 
closed out the game, as they won 
seven of the last nine points; they 
went on to win the game 30-26. 
This knotted the game score at 
one-a-piece. Marist hit 57 per
cent the second game of the 

made fans hold their breath as 2 in Metro Atlantic Athletic greatly improved in recent 
Conference (MAAC) play. St. matches. they squeaked out a 3-2 win over 

the Peahens, last Sunday in the 
McCann Center. 

Peter's conference record fell to "In broad strokes, our offense 
I-3 with the loss. was much better in the match, 

Marist played with a tie score, 
14-14, in the fifth and final game 
when freshman outside hitter 
Alexandra Schultze spiked a ball 
to win a point, making the score 
15-14 in favor of Marist. 

On the ensuing match point for 
the Foxes, senior middle blocker 
Sall)· Hanson sent the Peahens 
home with a convincing shot to 
seal the match. 

The Foxes had four players 
with double-digit kills and four 
players who hit for a percentage 
of over .400. Senior outside hit
ter Jamie Kenworthy had 15 
kills, while Hanson had 14 kills 
and hit for a percentage of .444. 
Sophomore Kel sey Schaefer 
added IO kills, and Schultze 
paced the Foxes with a match
high 21 kills. 

but since we started MAAC 
play," he said. "We're hitting 
.207 and the offense is still a 
work in progress. That was a 
strong match offensively." 

Defensively, the Foxes 
received 14 digs from senior 
Stephanie Miksch and nine from 
Dawn Jan. 

St. Peter's was led by Sasha 
Pshenychka who had 19 kills. 

Holy Cross shuts out Marist, 27-0 
By BRIAN LOEW 
Staff Writer 

It was a tough sight at Leonidoff 
field on Saturday night as Marist 
suffered its third loss of the season 
and Holy Cross cruised to a 27-0 
victory over the Red Foxes. 

The Holy Cross Crusaders 
improved to 2-2 on the season, and 
Marist fell to 1-3 in front ofa packed 
house of 2,026 fans during the third 
leg of a four-game home stand. 

Marist's offensive troubles started 

I 
early. On the second play of Marist's 
first drive, Crusader comerback 
Casey Gough picked off a Steve 
McGrath pass, the first of three pap

Jes to be intercepted. 
I. The Crusader's offense, led by 
Uunior quarterback Brian McShany, 
!turned the SO-yard drive into a 
jtouchdown when McSharry found 
Ryan Maher in the end zone for a 6-

lyard pass. The point-after attempt 
was blocked by Prince Prempeh, and 

the Crusaders went up 6-0 with 6:55 
left in the first quarter. 

McSharry put seven more on the 
board for the Crusaders just 33 sec
onds into the second quarter, when, 
on fourth down, he carried the ball 
for a two-yard run, making it 13-0 
Holy Cross at the half. 

The scoring did not stop there for 
Holy Cross. Sophomore quarterback 
Dominic Randolph completed a 25-
yard toss to Ryan Maher for a touch
down, putting the Crusaders up 20-0 
with 7: 16 left in the third quarter. 

On Marist's next possession, sen
ior wide receiver Prince Prempeh, 
who had two receptions for 49 
yards, showed some acrobatics 
when he leapt to catch a 30-yard 
pass from McGrath with one hand 
for a crucial first down. 

On the next play, the Red Foxes 
tried for a trick-play as McGrath 
pitched the ball to wide receiver Tim 
Keegan, who tried to complete a 26-
yard pass to Prempeh in the end 

zone, only to be intercepted by free 
safety Marc Crosby. McGrath com
pleted I I passes for 145 yards and 
one interception on the day. 

McSharry who went I 5-for-23 
through the air for 139 yards and 
two touchdowns, returned for the 
Crusaders late in the third quarter. 
On third down and four with 10:42 
left in the game, McSharry found 
junior Thomas Harrison, who had 
eight catches for 88 yards, wide 
open for a 19-yard touchdown, mak
ing the final score 27-0, Crusaders. 

Marist head coach Jim Parady 
once again gave credit to the Red 
Fox defense, but said that it needs to 
be a combined team effort to win the 
game. 

"I thought we competed well 
throughout the whole course of the 
football game," he said ... I thought 
our defense played a very good foot
ball game. It's a combination with 
the offense and the defense. With the 
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match. 
Game three showed many of 

the same tendencies. Marist 
trailed early on, as they allowed 
St. Peter's to earn IO points in a 
row on their serve. The Red 
Foxes trailed 6-13 at the end of 
the Peahens' run. Marist would 
close the gap and erase a 16-20 
deficit. Marist won game three, 
30-26 and held a two games to 
one lead over the visiting 
Peahens. 

St. Peter's took game four 
rather easily, 30-19. The Peahens 
hit successfully 73 percent of the 
time in game four with a percent
age of .429. 

ln the decisive game five, St. 
Peter's jumped out to an 8-4 lead 
when the teams switched ends 
after a controversial out of 
bounds call when the score was 
5-3, St. Peter's. 

Hanna said the officials did not 
use their whole crew when mak
ing the out of bounds call. 

"1be official's contention was 
he was not using the linesman, 
who is part of the officiating 
crew," he said. "The issue was he 
did not use his linesperson." 

Marist regrouped with their 
first timeout when they trailed, 
6-10. Marist hit for a three to one 
run before the Peahens were 
forced to take their first timeout 
leading 11-9. 

The Red Foxes would score 

another three consecutive points 
out of the St. Peter's timeout. 
The lead changed three times and 
there were five ties before 
Hanson hit the game-winning 
kill to clinch the match for the 
Foxes. 

Coach Hanna said game five 
was a back-and-fourth game 
between the two teams. 

"We were facing match point 
and we put away three consecu
tive points," he said. ''Game five 
was a back-and-fourth battle. We 
beat someone not relying on 
them scoring for us. We had to 
beat them and we did." 

Marist is in a three-way tie for 
fourth place in the MAAC with a 
record of 2-2 and 4-9 overall. 
The Red Foxes travel this week
end to take on two MAAC foes. 
They play at Manhattan (1-3 , 
MAAC) on Saturday at 1 p.m. 
and at Loyola (MD) (2-2, 
MAAC) on Sunday at 5 p.m. 

Hanna said he is concerned 
only with his own team for the 
upcoming weekend. 

"My thoughts are really on 
us,"he said. "Arc we going to be 
the team who showed up in 
games two, three, and five? Or 
the team that played in game 
one? It's my job to prepare the 
team so the team we want to be 
shows up come match time." 


